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               Newsletter Number 334 April. 2019 

                                OFFICE BEARERS. 

PRESIDENT.              Mr. JOE COOPER.            0411 422 784 

VICE PRESIDENT.     Mr MICHAEL BALDWIN.   0417 586 374 

SECRETARY.             Ms DENISE BLOUNT.       0415 808 570 

AST.SECRETARY.      Ms SHERRY EVANS.        0498 653 429 

TREASURER.            Mr GEOFF ELLIS.             0417 700 285 

PURCH.OFFICER.     MS KARINE HASLAM       0400 715 319 

 

COMMITTEE.            Mr MICHAEL SMILES      (03) 5772 2816 

                                 Mr MURRAY RICHARDS.  (03) 5772 1738 

                                 Ms KARINE HASLAM.      0400 715 319. 

 

SAFETY OFFICERS. Mr BOB CARROLL.           0400 316 800 

 

NEWSLETTER/SOCIAL SEC. MICHAEL BALDWIN 0417 586 374 

         Our next meeting will be on       

                  Tuesday 14/05/2019.            

                             At 

             The Woodworkers Clubrooms 

                McKenzie Street Alexandra.      

                      2.00 p.m. Start 

 
              Theme for the next meeting  is something you have made or 

                                            something interesting. 

    This is our newsletter for your interest,                 

      any contributions are certainly welcome. 
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      Joe’s Jottings... 

 Joe is away on a break, we 

will give his “Jottings” a miss 

this month, without doubt 

we will here about his trip 

when he arrives back in “Oz” 
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            Spelling correction can be a problem, as follows: 

 

      Hi, George, this is Jim, next door. I've got a confession to make.  

I've been riddled with guilt for a few months and have been trying to  

get up the courage to tell you face-to-face. At least I'm telling you  

in this text,and I can't live with myself a minute longer without  

your knowing about this. The truth is that, when you're not around,  

I've been sharing your wife, day & night. In fact, probably much more  

than you. I haven't been getting it at home recently and I know  

that's no excuse. The temptation was just too great. I can't live  

with the guilt & hope you'll accept my sincere apology & forgive me. 

Please suggest a fee for usage, & I'll pay you. 

  

Regards, Richard. 

  

NEIGHBOUR'S RESPONSE: George, feeling enraged & betrayed, 
grabbed his  

gun, went next door, & shot Richard dead. He returned home, shot his  

wife, poured himself a stiff drink & sat down on the sofa. George  

then looked at his phone & discovered a 2nd text message from Richard. 

  

2nd TEXT MESSAGE: Hi, George, Richard here again. Sorry about the  

typo on my last text. I assume you figured it out & noticed that the  

darned Spell-Check had changed "wi-fi" to "wife."  Technology, huh? 

…It'll be the death of us all. 
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       The two whippets found this satin bowerbird in the  
veggie garden.  Max heard it squawking and when he picked 
it up found it had the blue plastic ring around its neck and 
through its mouth.   As you can see it has been there a while 
and the poor bird has been unable to eat or drink.  It is now 
confined with water and some grated carrot.  
                        Submitted by Maurine May. 

      This story gives an insight into the ramifications of                      

stuff we throw out. 

    Unfortunately this beautiful bird didn’t survive the  

                                              Ordeal. 
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  A great day was enjoyed by some of the 

members and friends of Max May to               

celebrate Max’s 80th. Birthday on           

Saturday 6th April. The weather man      

cooperated for a nice day for our lunch, 

enjoyed by all there. 
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    April show and tell. 

  A beautiful Red Gum Hall table created by Colin Jones for a  

Lady that donated some timber to the club with the request 

that the club makes this table for her, Truly a magnificent piece. 
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    April show and tell. 

 One of several items made by Kay Menzies. This one being a 

bread board, but you may see some wooden knives at the 

bottom of the picture also by Kay. 

  Some small pieces from the lathe room of Michael Baldwin 

made from a few small offcuts given to him by Norm McDonald. 
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                   Anyone like a scroll saw project??? 

                          Or a Chess/Draughts board??? 


